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One of my friends, a pracicing,attorney,was dri

O with her young son when they 7paw a woman driving a,lar
4.%

.

CD truck in the next lane,. Pointing and laughing,'her son
QD.
AD "OhloaW Mommy, a lady truck driver!" "-An Otwhat's so
r-I
CD about.t at?".my friend said, ready to give her clearly chau-* C
LJ

ti

vinisti offspring a severe lecture on female equality. - Un- i19

shaken_by her, disapproving - tone, 'her son replied; "I didn't t4).:

know ladies could be truck drivers; I thought they all were.

lawyers:"

That story is true, and equally true, "ladies" are today,

becoming lawyers, doctors,,engineers,-veterinarians, archi7.

te-cts, plumbers and truck drivers in record numbers. Cer-

tainly, we are a long way,frOm an androgenoUs society, with

full equality for women, but it is becoming increasingly more.

difficult for little boys and girls t6 grow up thinking' that

'women's 'roles are confined to being wives; motherp'and public

school teachers.

Women now comprise over half of the total undergraduate,

enrollment in the United States, and increasing proportions

of masters, doctorates and professional dlgrees:arebeing

earned-by women. The percent.of women reCkiiving medical and

Keynote address at Women's Career Day in Computer Science at
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veterinary degrees has more than.doubled t

and 18% respectiirely. The. proportion of women receivin

degrees in law went from' 852 in 1969--51/2% of the total-

6,264 in-1977, almost 20%.of the total degrees awarded

law,. The number of women doctorates Increased by 276%

tween 1966 and 1976, with an all-time high in,1976 of 2 %.

Wephave truly come a long way, and nowhere is this more

evident than in the sciences and-engineering. In these tradi-

tionally masculine strongholds, women received 17 perc t of

the poctorates awarded inL1976 compared to less than 1; percent

in 1968. Women are moving into 'all areas of science, nd.

increasing proportions of them are enrolled in and are btain-
.v

ing degrees in science and engineering. In engineerin his -

torically a field all but closed to women, the percenta e

of women with entineering degrees was never more than 1 per-

cent of .the total population af engineers. Today, the low

of women into engineering is fantastic..

In 4973, 2,417 women were enrolled in freshman e g neer-

ing. Thirty-seven cblleges 'had 50 ormare women enro ed

and 7 had over 10(0enrolled. Bpi 1975, 6,790 freshmen enrolled

in engineering were women, representing over 9 perge t of the

entering freshmafl class, and in 1976, 1,376 women re. ived

3.6% of the bachflors degreet awarded in.engineering n that

year--an Infinitesimal amount, but a quantum leap fo and

from the .411 received 10 years ea'rlier..

In part, women are responding to organized, rmative

3
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aCtiong of'- schools to recru4 women into the sciences. Career

days, such as this 'one, or conferences sponsored by the National,

Science Foundation's Women in Science program, are being held

on college campuSes all over the country to introduce women to

the different. specialties within the sciences and to provide

infor ation about careers for women in .occupations that tradi-

tio lly haVe not attracted or accepted women. Priiate indus-

tr ha 3 provided large amounts of financial support for films,

ochures and other materials designed to acquaint women with

the enormous opportunities available fOr them in various sci-

entific 'professions.

Women across the country are also responding for the first

time to the job market. Without question; the most widespread

-demand today, according to the Engineer/Scientist Demand Index,

As for women and minorities. It is interesting to note that

as recently as 1974, in a survey of 182 companies' and government

agencieb recruiting engineers on college campuses, one-third

of the employers said that they would not consider hiring women

because the jobs they were offering were not suitable for women,

most of whom "lacked strong career commitment." Today, the

opportunities awaiting women in engineering and the sciences

in all areas of indUstry, government and education are -almost

limitless. Starting,salaries'offered to.yomen graduates in

science and engineering even at the bachelor's level are ex-

cellent, and in some cases exceed those offered to men.

Women scientists/engineers with a Ph.D. are at a premium.

Equally excellent employment opportunities are availible



sfor.women in computer occupations. Compared to ra'ditional

corn-disciplines such as physics, chemistry or enen

puter science is a relatively new field.' Various mechanical

devices have been used to help people process data throughout

4iistory, beginning with the abacus thousands of Years ago.

But it was not until 1917, when;the first automatic computing

device was developed by Dr. Howard Aiken at Harvard University,

that)a'nfield" of computer science began to develop an

range of trained personnel, became needed. Systems

. and programmers in. particular are among the most

a wide

alysts

Pidly growing
P

professiongl and t hnical occupations in the economy, with

the most rapid employment. increase expected in hospitals,

educational institutions sand data proces-sing services, Pro-

grammers and system analysts will continue to be needed as an
.

. increasing number of hospitals automate food services and
A

computerize patient r cords. Medical

nication systems are xpected to grow

systems for medics_

Tremendous g

power requireme

automated libr

information and
\

computerized \as will

diagnosis' and instruction.

owth is also expected in education. Man-

for computer-assisted instructional systems,

ry operations?, such as acquisitions and cat-

aloguing, aut mated administrative services including class

in

will'scherling, tudent record maintenance and

assure the eed for computer specialises tional

00
sector.

Ser ice bureaus and computer Maintenance firms will also

5



contribute heavily to the overall growth df computer oecupa-
,

tions in industry. ComPuterized ordering and inventory sys-

tems by wholesalers will speed the growth of computer man-

power requirements in wholesale and retail trade, and com-

puter manpower requirements in government will incr'ease ara-

matically'over the 'next decade as new information systems

are installed and existing ones expand their capabilities.

State and locgl governments will be developing consolidated'

systems serving a greater variety of infdrmation processing

needs,and,will increase to a great extent their use of terminal
.

networks-and other data communications technology in their

operation.

Like the field of engineering, the field of computer

science is expanding and computer technology is being applied

innovatively in a wide range of creative, areas such as dande;

literature and history. The computer has been used to gen-

erate instructions for ballet ganders since 1964. It aids

choreographers and dancers to vibualiz body movements and
A 1 . .

allows them to "practice" various_routi es quicklyLlpn the

computer rat er than taking days of actual practice. The

storage capac ty and speed of the computer is being applied

to help the scholar describe and critique literary work, and

to trace the development of style and ideas in literature and,

history.

°Clearly, computer occupations 'will continue to grow, and

th
1k

increasing sophistication and complexity,of computer
A/

fpersonnel functions will require workers with greater amotints\

11/
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of specific computer related training thanwas fOrmerly true.

In the past, women have-terided to' occUpy, the lower level obs
. ,

.,

in computing, most particularly keliipArting and simple pro am-

Ming. Now, and increasingly Jo thp future, systems analysts,
. '

who have aiways.been in great demand, will be sought after'even

more intensely. iAnd women can and wila'seek the training to

.

occupy thebe tions.

Accordillg to. the'September, .3:978 issue of Computer,

trade magazine, computer science:and engineering graduates

of the 80's will haVe completed a 4 or.5 year prograth in coin-

puter science and engineering at a' major university. They.

will have a strong mathematical a.41.11.ty,-a k/Aowledge of clas-
\,/

siCal electrical/electronic engineeridg, a moderate famil-

iarity with computing, heavy "hands on ", experiences with

digital,systms, and a complete working knowledge or soft-

ware engineering teChrilques. °They will be well-versed in

the technical', ethica.2. and'economic aspects of the coMpttter

. -

industry and may have spent time in an apprenticeship or intern7

ship in industry. ,'Equally important, they will be able to

communicate, with people as well as tfie computer. serving as

translator betweerOthe computer and the people with'the prob-

( ." lems to solve. A tall order, maybe; but women can d2

They have always excelled' in comihunication skills and'they

-can master the technical skills required to work with the

computer, even-thpse that_are,based obi a /olid knowledge of

mathematics,.
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In the course of our study of womisciantists and angin-
a'

eers employed and enrolled in graduate school in colleges

and universities, we heard faculty and department heads say'

time and time'a!gain that.women did not have-the background

.or interest.in mathematics. Many studies have .shAwn that as

girls progressethrough.school, theif-lndserest in' mathematics
.

diminishes, starting as 'tarly.as sixth grade and,continuing
. . .

. --.
.,-..

through junior and senior hi gh school andcollege.. . 'VviouS

explanations have been offered,-includitig biologicartheories

that women dOn't have the right, hormones or the Milk brain
1 .

. t

sipructure for.mathematical*proDlem solving. But most of these

theories have been 'thoroughly-discredited arid More rebent re-.

search indicates that-fewer women than men pursue math .not

because of differences in ability but beCause boys are more

aware than are girls that such courses are necessary prereq-

aisies for the kinds of careers they have planned in tech-
.

noloAical

Unfortunatly, lack of exposure to math often creates

in-many yeople-Xhe fear of the Unknown which carries over to

the computer, that awesome machine that seems to have such

extraordinary'powers. Neither math for the computer are too

difficult to understand and you don't havepto be a genius.

A math textbook is no more incomprehensible than is a book

written in English'to someone who speaks-a totally different

language. And that is basically what math is--a different

language which can be learned, and understood. As far as the

computer is concerned, someone r'ecentl Yeferred to,it as a
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,, "high speed4cliqt"--a.machine which can e learned' and under--

, ,

--.

stood. .

- . ,

,',. ,
Coltip 'Sbiences offers.women unique opport nities to

, ...,..
, ,

.

, .

be ...tosolve'.engi4ering,problenw; environmental

.
.

..

prOblems? interdisciplihary problems of interest to
.

society.

They can also bringothOr disciplines to bear, using 'their
. ;

'combined skills in-the areas of `dance; literature and history..

Tht. coMputer'science field also offers flexibility in sched-

uling not present in all technical fields. Part-time pro-

grAmming work or consulting jobs which offer short term jobs

with challenge as Well As :excellent pay allow women to con-

tinue working in the field evenlif they want to stay home

and raise a family.

The purpose of this iDrogram is not, to talk youafi into

'becoming computer scientists but to give you an idea of the

many exciting options available in the field. As I ,said at

the beginning, women are more than ever before beginning to

move into areas of science and engineering.. But it is only .'

a beginning and we need many, many Tore afryou before we really

can,achieve equality in the world of science. So please join

us and let us answer your questions and, help -you expltre all

of the alternatives available to you.


